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No 9.

DOCTOR FROM ORLANDO FROSH DEBATE HELD
TARS TRAMPLE ALL OVER
AT DELPHIC SESSION TAMPA LEGION IN BATTLE
APPEARS AT ASSEMBLY
ON THURSDAY MORNING AFFIRMATIVE VICTORS
All-American Stars on Opposing
ALL
ALUMNI
IN
STATE
Eleven Helpless Against
DISCUSSES PROFESSION
Judges Reach Decision Only AftTar Machine.
EXPECTED TO SHOW UP
er Considering Question
Doctors Are Getting Scarcer
at Length
Saturday the victorious 'l'ars conIN DELAND TURKEY DAY tinued
Every Day, Says Speaker.
their winning streak by tramp"Medicine offers great opportunities to young men today," said Dr. H.
Beardall, Orlando physician, speaking
at long assembly to the entire student
body on "Opportunities in Medicine."
Dr. Beardall is the first of a long
list of professional men who will talk
to Rollins students during the winter
about the various professions.
After speaking for fifteen minutes
about his profession, Dr. Beardall
offered to answer any questions which
his audience might care to raise.
Faculty and students fired questions
at the doctor for half an hour as a ·
result.
$1000 a year should pay the expenses of the average student of
medicine today, said the speaker.
While it was possible to get through
a medical course for less than this
amount in the days when the doctor
went to school, it cannot be done today, he believes. As medicine offers
an unlimited field for financial gain,
these expenses and all the years
necessary for preparation a ·e far
from being wasted.
Chiropractors and other schools of
healing will never seriously interfere
with the practice of the doctor of
medicine, in the opinion of Dr. Beardall. While he has great respect for
certain schools of this type, others
are of little account.
A general education, an A. B. if
possible, is desirable for a pre-medical course, though certain modern
schools admit graduates from good
high schools, said the doctor in speaking of the requirements of the profession. "Don't get in a rut, get a
broad knowledge of everything," was
his advice. Two years of college devoted to general subjects really gives
enough preparation for the average
man.
There are not enough doctors at
the present time and fewer men are
entering medical schools than ever before. This is because the training
take3 so many years of study and
because of the increasing strictness
of medical examinations in the various states, he said. Florida grants
licenses to doctors without using judgment, he continued, but probably these
conditions will not last long.
Specialists have great opportunities
at the present day and here is where
the most money lies, stated the doctor
in reply to a question from his .audience. He advised those who wish to
specialize to take a general course
first and to spend at least a year in a
good hospital before branching out
in a single line. Surgery, too, offers
much to the young man, especially in
the cities, he said.
Women in medicine are needed
badly, according to Dr. Beardall.
Nurses are also very scarce and
wages are exceptionally high. When
asked if nurses are generally long
(Continued on page 5.)

Before less than a third of the
membership of Delphic Literary Society, the freshman debaters discussed
the problems of coeducation Wednesday night, the affirmative side, Helene
Luttman, Ethel Evans and Thomas
Quinn, winning the argument. The
question was: Resolved, that coeducation is a good thing.
Both teams considered the matter
of coeducation in American colleges
and universities from a standpoint of
marriages contracted. Few efforts
were made to present other sides of
the question.
The negative side, Billy Mulligan,
Hardin Branch and John W. Bostwick, quoted statistics from dozens of,
books and magazines, · but were unable to persuade the judges that they
were as learned as they appeared to
the audience. Bostwick waxed eloquent for five minutes when he upheld the good points of the University
of Virginia and the University of
Florida, but his audience dozed during the rest of his talk.
- 'ophumores present remarked that
their team would make short work
of the frosh when the two clash at
one of the next Delphic meetings.

Last Year's Sandspur
Editor Uses Business
Course To Advantage
Writes to Professor Hart Enclosing Article About City's
Toy Industry.
Charles E. Ward, last year's editor
of ,The Sandspur and at present on
the staff of the Laurel Daily Leader,
Laurel, Mississippi, wrote the following article recently about one of Laurel's industries. As Ward was one
of the students in Professor Hart's
class in business administration last
year, the article may prove of interest. It follows:
Production of the Royal Blue Glider
sled with a patented brake began at
noon Monday by the Royal Blue
Glider corporation of Laurel. Orders
have already been placed with the
company through its New York office
for the sale of the next three months'
production, which is valued at more
than the entire capital stock of the
company.
The construction of this sled begins
with the stamping of the metal forms,
and the shaping of the wood parts.
The metal and wooden parts are
riveted together by specially designed
mechanical riveters that do the work
in one-one hundredth part of the
time required by the old hand
method.
All metal parts are electrically
welded by a machine made especially
for this purpose, thereby making the
( Continued on Page 6)

BIG BATTLE SLATED
Alumni Association President
Sends Out Form Letter.
The Alumni Association is sending
out another letter to its members and
to the former students of the college
located in the state boosting the Rollins-Stetson football game in DeLand
on Thanksgiving day.
This game will be the biggest of
the year in the opinion of the college
and alumni. Though the annual grid
battles with Florida have always been
considered of primary importance, the
Thanksgiving day games with Stetson
have always aroused more fight and
school spirit than any others. The
two institutions are enemies of old,
and each year meet for the hardest
fight of the season. This year both
elevens are much stronger than ever
before, but yet are evenly matched.
The score will probably be very close
at the best, though Rollins is journeyin 1p to the H ttel" camp with decks
cleared for action and plans to put
it over on the Stetson outfit.
For the past three years Rollins
has out-rooted the Hatters on all occasions, even on their own field, and
this must be true again this year.
The alumni have been coming out
more and more to this season's games
to swell the cheering section's ranks.
Next Thursday they must be present
in DeLand even if they have attended
no other games on the schedule, for
the event will be worth coming 500
miles to see, say alumni officials.
"Doll up yourselves and your cars
~ith a lot ?f blue and gold decorations, old timers, and corral yourselves over on the Rollins :side. Then
yell like hell from your shoe leather
up," advise the boosters who are after
the crowd. "Show the old pep. We
must WIN."
Definite arrangements as to transportation to the Athens of Florida
for the big event. are yet to be made.
It is thought that Winter Park citizens will provide a hundred cars to
transport students and others to the
gridiron fray on Thursday. Should
the plan materialize, announcements
will be made in chapel by the Dean.
JACK CURRIE RETURNS
TO ROLLINS FOR DAY
Jack Currie, who has been away
from college for several weeks, returned Monday afternoon from New
Smyrna for a day's visit at the T. L.
D. house. Jack will not remain here,
but plans to miss this year of college
·
work.
Jack was one of the best guards the
football team has had in years. His
absence will make a difference in future lineups. It was thought for a
time that Jack would take over his
old position again, but he has announced that this is impossible.

ling over the Tampa Legion eleven by
a 19-0 count. The Legion team was
the heaviest team and the best defensive outfit the Tars have met this
season. The game turned out to be
the hardest fought contest of the en- ·
tire year. In the first quarter the
Tars got away to a running start
when Seeds circled the right end a
few minutes after the game began
for twenty-five yards and the first
touchdown of the game. Rollins failed to kick goal. - A few minutes later
Class shot a pass to Lenny over the
goal line but Pete was out of bounds
by a few inches.
The third quarter opened with the
Tars six points in the lead. The
Legion team came back with the
strongest defensive game the Tars
have had played against them this
year. Every inch of ground gained
was fought for. In this quarter Donaldson was put _in in place of La
Froos. On the first play he picked up
a fumble and ran thirty yards for the
se nd tuuchd wn of the gl:'I ~ Fl'Qm
that on the third quarter was a kicked
duel. Neither team was able to gain
enough ground to become dangerous
to the other side.
In the fourth quarter the Legion
showed more fight than any time during the entire game. They drove the
Tars back for gain upon gain until
the Tars tightened up with the. same
defensive strength they had shown in
the earlier stages of the contest.
(Continued on page 4)
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Death of Mrs. O'Neal '
Causes Much Sorrow on
Campus. Classes Cease
'
Wife of · Treasurer of College and
Prominent in Orlando Social
Circles.

Classes were discontinued Tuesday
afternoon while the entire faculty and
many students attended the funeral
of Jessie Mallory O'Neal, wife of
Treasurer O'Neal, at 614 South Lake
street in Orlando.
Dean C. Stanley Long, of Orlando,
officiated and interment was made in
Greenwood cemetery.
Mrs. O'N eal was prominent in -Orlando and throughout Florida. In her
home, club and civic, church and social life she thought always of others
and leaves a great many friends to
mourn her death. She was formerly
a member of the board of trustees
of Rollins College and at that time
and ever since has had the welfare
of the college at heart. In years past
she took a special interest in the Con-•
servatory and at every opportunity
assisted the musical department of
the college. Her death is a great
loss both to Rollins and to the community.

L----
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ness Tar line which has been doing
such wonderful work of late.
,
Nothing
could
be
farther
from
·
the
"STICK TO IT"
truth. Having decided that the song,
Established in 1894. with the following edi- especially the tune, should be replaced
torial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and paint.eel, by something more modern, the writer
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena.cious, yet · aa gritty and energetic as ita name innocently picked the words, "We've
implies, victorious in single combat and there- got a line like a stone wall," to desigfore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
Most
extensive in circulation : all these will be found nate which song was meant.
upon investigation to be among the extraordi- everybody will agree with us when we
nary q~alities of The Sandspur."
say that the tune "Sweet Hortense"
should be discarded. This is what we
meant.
Don't think the staff has anything
against the football team or any part
of the team. The Sandspur is the
Rollins eleven's strongest backer.

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT S. MOSHER, JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS

/

STUDENT INTEREST
Though the S~ndspur box . in Carnegie Hall is in plain sight and is always waiting for jokes, short articles,
or in fact anything that might be
available for the paper, practically
nothing has been discovered in it so
far this year. The joke editor has
found a few jokes from time to time
and two short news articles were unearthed during the mo.nth of October.
Naturally we don't' expect to fill the
.pa per every week by means of this
box, that would be impossible, but a
little more interest might be shown
by the students. At least it would
show that they take some personal
interest in the college paper.

SPORTS--Homer Parker, Frank Williama
JOKES•-Ted Carroll
EXCHANGE--Hardin Branch
CAMPUS--Jack Evans.
ALUMNI--Warren Ingram
SOCIETY•-Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
REPORTERS---James Bartlett, Virginia Davis,
Charlotte Miller, Ada McKay, Allen Barlett,
Theodore McCown, Dorothy Grey, Helen
Dickinson, Weber B. Haines.

TENNIS
No better weather for playing tennis could be found in the entire United States than the brand which Roilins has been enjoying for several
weeks. Some interest in tennis is
being aroused, but really not enough
considering the ideal conditions for
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
playing. Probably this is due partly
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Assistant Circulation Manager, Phillip C. Reese
to the lack of courts this year.
Assistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell HenThere is little use in saying more
derson.
about repairing the clay court in
The students in the Depa~tment of Journalism front of the Conservatory.
Everywill cooperate with the Staff.
body knows that a few hours work
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE
Per Year _
_ _ __ __
_ _ _,..s,oo and a few dollars for necessary maSingle Copy
. 10 terials would make an ideal court out
of what is now a piece of waste land.
Entered as second-clan matter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Flor- At the time this goes to press no acida, under the Act of March Srd, 1879,
tion has been taken either by the stuMember South Florida Press Association.
dents or by the faculty. The SandMember Florida Collegiate Press Association.
spur believes the time for acting has
arrived.
FRESHMAN SANDSPUR
Last year the freshman class put
TOLERANCE
out a special freshman issue of The
Tolerance is one of the finest atSandspur, printed in green ink, which
tributes of individual personality. In
was enthusiastically received by
the last analysis, it is, perhaps, nothevery one. At almost any time this
ing more or less than an expression
year the regular Sandspur staff will
of the sentiment of live-and-let-live.
be glad to let the freshmen make an- It connotes a broad-mindedness and
other attempt, provided they guarana willingness to . accept the ideas of
tee to provide the printer with suffi- other.
cient copy and sell enough advertising
Ability to look upon the ideas and
to cover the cost of publication. The practices of others and to appreciate
editor and his staff will then take a them and to realize their worth withvacation, a trip to Cuba or elsewhere, out resenting the natural jealousy of
if possible.
their possessors is hard to develop
The instructor in journalism says and rare to be seen. Easier it is to
he has quite a number of freshmen in scoff -at another's ways and to point
his classes who should be able to take out the flaws and inconsistencies in
temporary charge of the ·Sandspur of- them than it is to sense their value
fices. We are expecting to hear from and to reallze their intrinsic worth.
the youngsters soon.
The individual is prone to accept
"STONE WALL LINE"
The writer of last week's TAR AND
FEATHERS column made some remarks about the well known Rollins
football song which runs- "We've got
a line like a stone wall," etc., that
have come in for a considerable
amount of comment ever since. The
columnist said the TUNE had seen
its day, was a joke on the football
field and should be given decent burial, Certain readers immediately
supposed that the compliments were
meant for the real, honest ~o good-

only that which he can understand
and believe. The unknown is promptly
discredited, for all thinking is done
in terms of past experiences. This
is all natural and is but a development of a phase of self-preservation
instinct. Accordingly, the quality of
tolerance must be developed by the
individual through an overcoming of
his more primitive tendencies. A willingness to yield and not an insistence upon his own desires, an acceptance of conditions as they are rather
than as they should be, and an openness of mind :qiark the tolerant man.
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The possession of these does not mean
the sacrifice of individuality but
rather the easier promulgation of it,
for they arouse no opposition and resistance. They invite a fairness of
treatment and judgment of consideration and so accomplish for the tolerant individual what no amount of
force can gain for the intolerant.
Thus tolerance may be likened to a
stream of deep water, quiet and powerful and pleasing.-The Daily Cardinal.

ARE YOU LATE?
The preceding generation invariably
looks more attractive to the young
men because of its outstanding opportunities. The young man, and possibly the young woman, is apt to
think that the world has reached its
highest point of efficiency. He is
likewise to suffer under the delusion
that the world is so educated that
there is little space for him to fit in.
Either "pull" or superior brains win

jobs and we may lack either one or
the other. "Too bad I didn't live
when . father was a boy," is his cry,
t he echo of which is trumpeted by his
posterity ..
According to a recent statement
made in one of the daily newspapers
of the Northwest, which tells of a
meeting of educators and industrialists, we have firm proof that "father"
was no better off than we are. The
motive of this meeting was to arrive
at some conclusion a s to train and
supply men, young men, for leaders
in technical undertakings. It was
estimated that in 1930, 200,000 responsible positions would be open.
According to present registration figures for technical schools, not more
than 50,000 men will be so trained
as to be able to tackle these positions.
With this in view, can it be truthfully
said that the present day man who is
considering earning hi s livelihood was
born a generation too late ?- The
Evergreen.

STUDENTS
THE
~

Union State Bank
Is The Bank For You
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

"A Pleasure to Serve"
F. W. SHEPHERD
Preaident

W. B.JOINER

~----o-_,__,___,___,_,____
Caahier

Florida SunshineWonderful Weather-Ravishing SceneryA Kodak-An lrresistable Quartet
Let us do your finishing?
Stick a "Signagraph" on you letter or
postcard. Made from any photo and
perforated and gummed like a stamp.

I Gary's Pharmacy
"The Students' Store',
WINTER PARKt FLORIDA
_ , _ t4119'C1illll'D-I _ r t l 9 t l _ D _ D _ I I _

-n4194- - _11_0_ -o- -
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RACE-REESE
Miss Lesel Ernestine Race, student
at Rollins during 1923-'24, was married November 5 to Erwin Reese at
Memphis, Tennessee. The couple will
be at home at 2147 Madison Avenue,
Memphis.
CO-ED BALL
The big event of the season took
place the other night when half of
the fair co-eds dolled up in men's
garb and escorted the other half to
the Gym where they jazzed to their
heart's content. A raid was made
on Chase Hall and it was said that
some of the frat boys had to go to
bed. What can a poor man do?
The young er-men called for their
ladies and carefully assisted them
over the rough places along their
way. At the door the programs were
properly filled out and the dance began with the grand march.
All the men were so thrilling and
their lines-well they couldn't be
beat!
Several young ladies came
home engaged, ring and aU. Quick
work!
The porch-light was thoughtfully
turned out so each girl received.. ---h er
good-night kiss without embarrassment.

THE
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Cluster has offered the following
prizes: To the most handsome man at
Mercer, one cut-glass fly-swatter; to
the next in beauty, one fur-lined bath
tub; third prize, one hand-painted
celluloid cigarette holder.

mitting t heir papers: " On my honor
as a gentleman I have neither given
nor received assistance." Obtaining
knowledge of the questions beforehand will be considered a violation of
this pledge.

The University of California is
rushing to have its stadium completed
PHI OMEGA
in time for the Stanford-California
Pledges of Phi Omeg4 are: Virginia game on November 24. Seats have
Richardson, Virginia Nagel, Ruth been installed in thirty-one sections
Amy, Hildegard Robinson, Madeline and are being installed in six more.
Leinard, Helene Luttman, Gretchen
Harrell.
Princeton has adopted the honor
system with regard to examinations,
FAM OUS FORD GIVES UP
and all students are now required to
GHOST ON LATEST TRIP
sign the following pledge before subSix Sutliff and Cecil Draa started
for Daytona Sunday afternoon in
Emory's Ford, but returned Monday
via the bumming route. The car remains in Daytona with a broken axle.
It was discovered after the accident that the Ford is a 1913 model
instead of 1909 as previously claimed
by Emory. It is not known when the
wreck will be salvaged.

Hazing has beeii abolished at the
University of Southern California.
The Trojan Knights have recently organized t o develop a helpful spirit
among t he upper-classmen, and to persuade them t o train the freshmen in
the ways they should go, by means
other than physical pain.

r----------,
Do right and fear no man.
Don't write and fear no woman!
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I
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Toilet Articles
From t he corners of the earth

A Standard airplane with a Hispano-Suiza motor was recently purchased by Prof. Noble C. Shift, of
Ohio University, and Harold J. Paul,
manual training instructor of the
Athens High School. Prof. Noble intends to use the plane for little pleasure trips around the neighboring
country, and will take up persons at
Shorty Draa drove over to Titus- the rate of two and a half aollars
ville over the week-end and reports per person, provided that two go up
that the roads through this untraveled together.
section of the state are better than
Recently, the Drakes-Ames football
usual.
game was broadcasted by WOI, the
Eddie Parkinson and Dorothy Grey
radio station of the Iowa State Unimotored to Tampa for the game with
versity, and the cheering was heard
the Tampa Legion and spent Saturby radio fans before it was heard by
day night with Mim Smith, last year's
the substitutes, who were sitting
student.
across the field from the cheering
Mrs.
Wilson
chaperoned
Eva
section. One listener, who lived a
Thompson, T. P. Paige and Margaret
few blocks from the scene of the
McKay to Tampa to the Tampa-Legion
struggle, reported that he heard the
game.
yells over his receiving set before
Merle Weever left the campus Sathe heard them from the field.
urday, and bummed to Tampa and
St. Pete.
University of Colorado students
Virginia Richardson spent a few
Fancy and Staple Groceries
have placed the ban on all boisterous
days with Virginia Nagel at her home
,
Fresh Fruits and V e~et ables
proceedings in chapel. There will be
in Melbourne.
j Prompt D elivery
C ourteous Ser vice
~
no profanity in cheering, no comic
•:•>4119-(.......~,._..~(~,.....~
,~ ~ - - - . . . , . - - - - - - - - -- -- :•
Dixie Hill left for Cuba this week
initiations, no foolish punishment of
where she will spend the winter
freshmen and no advertisements or • : . ~ - ~ ~ ~•'IIIIIM>..-..O<WJ-04IIM~~.:.
months with her sister.
posters, according to the "SILVER
Hardin Branch also went to Tampa
AND GOLD." Cheering will be perfor the game.
mitted before the chapel period starts,
but there must be no disorder after
KAPPA EPSILON PLEDGES
that time.
Kappa Epsilon announces as pledgI
es:
The Mercer University Cluster has
If you wish to rent a cotEmily Gregory-Lexington, Ky.
begun a contest to determine the most I
Anne Hall-Columbus, Ohio.
tage or apartment for the
charming male on the Mercer campus.
E loise Hall-Columbus, Ohio
So far as is known, the Cluster is the
s eason, or-June Mosher-Estherville, Iowa
only college paper to start such a
Fay Hall-Anderson, S. C.
Would you be interested in
contest, but in order to make it open
Eva Thompson-Maitland, Fla.
to all southern colleges, they have

for the aid of more comfort
under Florida sun.

College Comment

Dickson-Ives Company
Orlando

·1·--•- >
- - - - - - - - - -·- -··i·
I
w. H. HAILE GROCERY

I

I

1

Estate
I Real
and Rentals

II

I

SIGMA PHI
Sigma Phi sorority wishes to announce as pledges the following girls:
Miss Phoebe McDowell, Beaufort, S.
Carolina; Miss Eleanor Pressy, Beeville, Texas; Miss Annabeth Wilson,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Miss Marion Mulligan, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Miss Mildred Cook, Orlando, Fla.; Miss Mildred McConnell, Orlando, Fla.; Miss
Mildred Stagg, Orlando, Fla.; Miss
Frances Foley, Winter Park, Fla.

looking over of our attact-

I

decided upon this method of conductive listing of property for
ing it: All southern colleges shall '
choose their most charming men stus ale , call or phone•dents; these delegates shall meet at
a convention, whert judges can pick
out the fortunate winner. Andy
Gump, financier and manufacturer,
has generously donated a combination
hair-brush and mirror, which will be
given as a prize to the Adonis who
surpasses all other contestants in
Phone 421
East Park Ave.
charm. As a special inducement to
i
Mercer men to enter the contest, the ❖~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
❖

!

iI

II
I

I

The
Winter Park Land
1'
Company

I
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TARS TRAMPLE ALL OVER
FAMOUS WOMAN SPEAKER
TAMPA LEGION IN BATTLE
TALKS IN WINTER PARK

(Continued from Page 1)

Tampa Legion 0-Tars 19.
Tampa certainly does have a fighting team, to say nothing of the crowd.
The game last Saturday was the
best we have seen this year. The
Tars showed real form.
George Seeds grabs off the honors
for making the first touchdown-but
did you see Pop Donaldson scoop up
the oval and trot forty yards for the
second counter?
Talking of stone walls, any one who
saw the game can tell you that the
Rollins line was one when it came to
stopping Tampa.
And the way they recovered Tampa's fumbles and threw the Legionnaires for repeated losses proves that
they are terriors on the defense.
The manner in which the backfield
tore thru the ex-service men's line
and around the ends bodes ill for the
Hatters on Thanksgiving day.
Next week will be devoted to scrimmage and signal practic~ to get everybody set for next Thursday.

r-----1

Expert

I Watchmaker

Wulf got away with a long pass for
the third and last touchdown of the
game and Vickers came through with
•
the point after touchdown via the
placement. The game brought out
G. W. LAWTON
more fight in the Rollins eleven team
than any other game they have had
Astor Hotel Bldg.
this year. They showed the real
HEARD AT THE DANCE
ORLANDO
strength they are capable of when
Dot-Willard!
they need it. Last year with the same
Toad-Yes, my dear.
team the Legion held the Tars to a
Ditto- I wish your feet were as
scoreless tie and this year were beat- light as your head!
•:•:~ c,._.,,~ ·....~--0 - •0
H-•O~(~t.:•
en by a 19-0 score. This shows what
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
Stetson may expect when the Wight
Warriors hit DeLand on Turkey Day.
Lineup against Tampa:
Lenney _____________ _ _ L. E.
•
t
Back of Schult&'•
j
g •••,~,.,._....-.c,....,.......~
,._..~~-~•:•
Sutliff __________
. T.
- Have you recovered from the
Donaldson ________
L .. G.
Fall clothes fever? And now
❖--·- 0 _,_.,_.,_ _ _ , _
,_
•••
11
Wilson ______________
C.
suffering a relapse into the winWarner _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ R. G.
0
Colado __
. T.
~~:: ~:•
Soo-Knit
Williams ________________________________________ R. E.
brushed wool sweater in white or
JUDGE by flavor,
R. Colado _________________ Q. B.
grey. Real camel hair, long, long
Seeds __________________________._.. H.
wool, bound all around with grosnot by size.
Thomas ____________________________R H.
grain ribbon. Then there are tan
Class
. B.
and green and tan and orange.
Substitutions:
They're guaranteed to cure and
Norman for Thomas, Quinn for
SALTED PEANUTS
are very smart.
Seeds.
"The dainty, delicious kind"
-A speedy recovery will surely
Thomas for Colado, Emery for G.
follow a visit to our Sweater
Colado.
Section, Second Floor.
Parker for Warner, LaFroos for
Donaldson.
Vickers fo,r Class, Wulf for Williams.
Photo 11 rap h er

I
.l,-~~:·- ~~ I~;;~; ;:;·;o:u:~:r
I P:::~::e-a noi:;t;:;!::::::.s I
.
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SNOWNUT

Coach was highly pleased with the
showing the boys made Saturday and
the same lineup will probably start
against the Hatters.
Y. M. WILL HA VE NEW

CONSTITUTION WRITTEN

So far the Tars have scored 108
points to their opponents' 28; that 28
being scored by one team alone, all
other opponents being held scoreless.
This augers well for future success
of the Tars. Next Thursday is the
high tide of football for Rollins when
we go to DeLand to wallop the Hatters.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, of Atlanta, Georgia, and internationally
known as a speaker, addressed a large
audience in Winter Park Friday evening on the "Square Deal," some Rollins students being present. On Sunday she talked at the Methodist
church in Orlando.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet a committee of three, W. B.
Johnston, Paul Potter and Six Sutliff,
was appointed to write a new constitution for the local Y. M. C. A. organization as the old one is obsolete.
PROF. DRESCH HEARS OF
REDDIN G'S SUNDAY VISIT

Yowell-Drew Co.
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Succe
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JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP
Welcomes Rollins Students

I

Expert Service
WINTER PARK
Charges Reasonable
•:♦,~O~,_,.O....l>~ «)~,,_,.CJ ,_, t~~~Ma!H....,.,._.~t,._.l_~.:♦
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After hearing of Dolly Darrow and
We need just about 100 per cent of
Shiek Redding's trip to Kissimmee in
the student body at DeLand Thursday
search of a minister, Prof. Dresch anto give the team support. Let's all
32 West Central Avenue, Orlando
nounced that on any other Sunday
go!! What say?
night he would be glad to accommoSpecialiat• on their line of bu,ineu
date the two. Rollins will turn out
ORLANDO FAILS TO WIN
FROM PURPLE HURRICANE in large numbers when the elopers
•:•~c..-.c,~~~~.....,,...._,.-.c~,.-.c,~,._..,. . . , . _ ~,41111M>419C(.t
set out again.
Many Rollins students who were
unable to go to Tampa Saturday for T. L. D. HOUSE HAS
the Rollins-Legion game journeyed
NEW RECEIVING SET
over to Orlando and watched the
Radio interest at the T. L. D. house
Gainesville high school team .t rounce has been pushed ahead by the instalEast Park Avenue,
Winter Park
Orlando high's pride ·6 to O in a game lation of a new receiving set fur- ·~~.,_.~,._.,,.-.c:,._..
_ _,,_,,......
marked by countless fumbles on both nished by Prof. Weinberg. This addisides.
tion has given operator Shreve an
No scoring was done until after opportunity to remodel his old set
the first half. Returning from a hard and with the two now working to the
session with their coach during the limit there will be an unlimited sup1
PHONE ~2
15 minute interval, Orlando started a ply of news and entertainment proFancy Groceries and Green Vegetables
march down the field toward the mid- grams. The stations heard in the past
get Gator's goal line for what looked week range from Chicago to Havana.
.:.. ---•~
·~
.. ~,.....,.......,. . . . . , ~,.-.c,._..,4111H)..-.C.......~ ............., ~ ~ - · ~......:.
like a sure touchdown, but Gainesville intercepted a pass and started
back through the Orlando line~ A
long forward pass and a short run
by an up-state back resulted in the
only score of the game.
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PETE, THE TAILOR
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I Latest Creations in Hats
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THE PARK GROCERY
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"Fall Facts for Citrus Growers"
By Bayard F. Floyd

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
BADLY TRIMS SOUTHERN

The University of Florida had no
trouble in defeating Southern's eleven
63 to O in Lakeland Saturday. Though
the Methodists planned to hold the
Gator machine to a lower score, they
were helpless when Van Fleet's crew
was turned loose against them. The
first touchdown came in the first few
minutes of play. After that the
Gainesville warriors were able to
score almost at will.

Our new book of the above title discusses grove practices in the fall season,
including the kind of fertilizer to use on bearing trees at this season of the year.
This book is now coming from the press and we are saving a copy for you. Write us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida
George W. Philips, Manager Orlando Branch

•:•-----------..,_...__,.._..._,,_.,....,.....,.,_..,,_.a_a_~~~~,......,._,~~ •:•
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onservatory
Notes

GLEE CLUB AND ENSEMBLE CONCERT
On last Thursday night occurred
the first concert of the season when
the girls' glee club and other students
of the Conservatory presented a very
successful program at the Methodist
church of Orlando.
The program was varied and interesting, including instrumental and ensemble numbers by the string quartette and Rollins Trio, and solo numbers iby Ruth Amy and Raymond
Redding.
"Where My Caravan
has Rested," with violin and cello
obligatos was especially good as were
the glee club numbers, Cadman's "Indian Mountain Song" and "De Dusk
Witch" by Ambeare.
Readings
Perhaps the most enthusiastically
received were the two readings of
Miss Charlotte Wettstein, "The Peach
Blossom Princess" in costume and the
"Italian Monologue."
Another very unique number was
the organ solo "The Tragedy of a Tin
Soldier," a comic suite.
The church was well filled Thursday evening.
Play Tonight
Tonight at the high school auditorium as special music for the play
"A Missouri Girl," Miss Ruth Amy
will sing a group of songs, Raymond
Redding will sing ".Where My Caravan has Rested" and a male quartette selected from the men's glee
club will give two numbers, "Mother
Machree" and "The Wise Old Owl."
"MISSOURI GIRL" AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

THE

ROLLINS

Richardson as accompanist. All specialties a re arranged by Miss Edna
Wallace.
The orchestra will be under the direction of Ray Trovillion.
In this program the CommunityPlayers will be taken to Kissimmee,
Orlando and St. Cloud, after which
Mr. and M;rs. Triplett will stage "The
Irish Cinderella" in Lakeland, returning to Kissimmee in time to produce
a modern version of the great temperance drama, "Ten Nights in a Barroom" early in January, after which
it is probable they will return to Winter Park in February.

Bank of Winter Park
.1

If it is
"Good Enough For the College''
Is it not
"Good Enough For You"?

DOCTOR FROM ORLANDO
APPEARS AT ASSEMBLY
ON THURSDAY MORNING
(Continued from Page 1)
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I

lived or whether they die early because of contact with so many dangerous diseases, he replied: "Nurses
always live to a ripe old age. I notice
that some very old ones come down
II
to Florida every winter."

I

IMPROVEMENTS MADE AT
T. L. D. HOUSE; DICTOPHONE JUST INSTALLED
Ted Carroll has installed a dictophone at the T. L. D. mansion and
hereafter all pledges will be checked
up on daily. Some startling facts
have been ~nearthed already and
more are expected. Even the brethren
are guarding _their secrets more
closely since the new form of eavesdropping has been put into effect.

Five

SANDSPUR

II

I

Books
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Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

i

I
II

O'Neal-Branch Co.
33-35 E. Pine St.

Orlando, Florida

Established 1886
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Williams Barber Shop
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I
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I
WINTER PARK

ONLY THE BEST
RUN BY A FORMER ROLLINS STUDENT
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Everything in the line of Groceries
Everything good to eat

I
j
•j•-.-·---··------·--·- ·-·--------•:•

WHO COULD IT BE?
Mildred S.-Do you know any deaf •••ac,.-..c.,~,.-.....-..u.-.t>~....,.J41119-ft.-.c>...~.-.c~•.....,.., ~,.....c~1._..,~,.....,,~....
and dumb people?
Dickey D.-N o, but I know a boy
who would be if he were deaf.

c♦:•

I JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE ·CO.

Beggar-Kind, sir, would you give
Tonight (Friday) brings forth the me a dime for a bed?
DEALERS IN
I
A. J. H.-Let's see the bed first.
first appearance of the CommunityPlayers of Winter Park in the celebrated rural play of four acts, "The PAUL POTTER WANTS TO SELL: I
Missouri Girl," with a wealth of spe- One Ford car wfth piston rings,
Two rear wheels and one front spring,
cial scenery.
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida
This will be the third performance Has no fenders, seats made of plank, !
presented in Winter Park under the Burns lots of gas, has no crank;
♦•♦) ....
tMl90-a ...♦
direction of William Triplett within Carburetor busted half way through;
three months and the many who wit- Engine missing, hits on two;
nessed the two former productions Nine years old, ten in the s pring;
will appreciate the force of Mr. Trip- Has shock-absorbers and everything.
lett's statement that the forthcoming Ten spokes missing, front axle bent;
presentation will compare very favor- Four tires punctured, a in't worth a
cent;
ably with "The Sweetest Girl in Dixie" and with "The Port of Missing Got lots of speed, runs like the deuce;
Men," both of which were enthus- Burns either oil or tobacco juice.
·1· ....
iastically received with Kissimmee If you want this car, inquire within.
It's a g ood Ford for t he shape it's in.
talent in the cast.
As stated last week, the title role,
a character of unusual range and re- There was a young girl from Missouri,
Who took her case to the jury.
quiring marked versatility, has been
She said: "Car 93 has injured my
entrusted to the capable hands of Mrs.
knee,"'
R. D. Barze, with Mrs. Eldridge Hart
as the winsome juvenile and Mrs. And the jury said: "We're from MisWedding Invitations
Monogram Stationary!
souri."
Triplett as the proud and ambitious
_ Wedding Announcelllents Letter-heads
mother. Of the male cast Mr. Walter
At Home Cards
Note-heads
"Why do hens lay eggs ? "
B. Johnstone essays the lead, Mr.
Visiting
Cards
Envelopes
i
"Because if they dropped 'em •they
Donald G. Spain the light comedy and
Business Cards
Bill-heads
!
Mr. George Arrants the rural comedy would break."
with Mr. Triplett in eccentric characOffice Forms
Bank Forms
It seems t hat some young inventor
ter, doubling the honest hearted old
:
would help some of the campus shieks
farmer.
Prograins, Booklets, Folders, Pllillphlets, Letter
A list of exceptionally pleasing quite a bit by the invention of some
Circulars, ·Hand-Bills, Posters, Window ,_fards
specialties will be contributed by sort of "mouth-lock." It must be
Miss Ruth Amy, Mr. Raymond Red- rather embarrassing to wake in the
ding and a splendid male quartet in- morning and find that you have called
troducing Messrs. Merle Weaver, Cur- "her name" so affectionately in the
tis Atkisson, Berkley Blackburn and hearing of your roommate several
Homer Parker, with Miss Virginia times during the night,--:Ex.
♦:♦>~ t~~~o.-.~u.-.o~~~~,....,~~•.....,,~oe•!,

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material
and Sporting Goods
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Printers and Engravers
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Complete Printing Service
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STUDENTS LISTEN

TO LEESBURG MAN

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

LAST YEAR'S SANDSPUR
EDITOR USES BUSINESS
COURSE TO ADVANTAGE
(Continued from page 1)
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The best of all Santa's gifts have been assembled

and are now ready for you to choose from.
Dr. MacKenzie Talks on Education; metal work on each sled really a sinShop
early and get the best of the best at the
Many Students There
gle piece, capable of withstanding all
store with the Christmas spirit.
manner of strains and wrenches. The
The week of November 19 has been sleds are then dipped and sprayed
DRYGOODS
MILLINERY
set aside as National Education week with paint and varnish, giving them a
during which drives and campaigns beautiful finish and protection from
0
Good Goods For Good Dressers"
are taking place in the interest of the elements.
Telephone 541
Winter Park, Florida
better education. The movement is
Brake Is Feature
receiving capital support from the
The feature of these sleds is the
people of Winter Park.
patented brake on each one, a feaA meeting of the Parent-Teachers ture only on sleds made by the Royal
Association was held in the High Blue Glider corporation. This brake
School Auditorium last Tuesday eve- is operated by a lever near the front
ning at 8 o'clock, at which the public of the sled, which causes two metal
was cordially invited to attend.
parts to drag in the snow or ice, effi-.
Miss Edwards, head of the commit- ciently reducing the traction of the
tee on gardening spoke about the ex- runners and brakeing the sled.
Orders for these sleds have been
tensive plans that are being made for
the · improvement of the Winter Park received from all parts of the United
High School. Many citizens have al- States and Canada, and also from Euready contributed their services to rope, proving that Laurel is becoming
help carry these plans out. A budget widely known in the toy manufacturhas been made to provide a distribu- ing world, said E. Reinholdt, general
tion of funds in beautifying the school manager of the company. He added,
yard, building a playground, and that if orders keep coming in as they
planting gardens, which are to be have been doing for the past few
weeks, that the capacity of the plant,
cared for by the younger children.
Mrs. Eldridge Hart, Athletic Direc- which is now 300 sleds every ten
tor of Women at Rollins College, said hours, will have to be increased threein connection with the plans she has fold by the first of the year.
made for a playground, "Much time
Molded Metal Toys
VIWTrE
and thought has been spent by the
Molded metal toys are made on the
Short vaap,
committee in an attempt to make a second floor of the plant by a sepp-..c:l~,
cut-out paap
model playground in Winter Park to arate
organization, the Krazifor
be located behind the high school, American Toys company. These inI hope to make it the best in the clude such things as soldiers, animals
State of Florida. Saturday will be and novelties of all sorts. Mr. ReinNational Physical Education Day at holdt stated that the most popular of
which time a demonstration of play- these is a novelty known as the
Vivette and Clairette -two new
ground work will be given at high "Jumping Jockey," which consists of
school."
a jockey with heavily leaded feet.
Walle-Over strap slippers-are
The support and co-operation of There is a horse with a springboard
''coming out" this fall. They repreeveJ"y person in Winter Park is need- some distance behind. By placing the
imt the accepted mode-patent
ed to have these plans materialize. jockey on the springboard and releasWhen one realizes that a "Boy with- ing a trigger, he turns a somersault
leather and satin in the season's
out a playground is like a Man with- in the air and lands on the horse's
most popular colorout a job," it is easy to see the sig- back.
nificance of this present lack. A numThe plant is laid out in what is
ber_ of slides showing conditions in known as the straight-line system-a
other cities were shown and explain- system which receives the raw maed-_by Mrs. Hart.
terial at one end and turns out the
According to the rating chart of finished product at the other. The
the National Education Association on plant has ideal facilities for handling
which the school with perfect health shipments in large quantities, both of
and recreation facilities is given raw material and manufactured prod100%, we find that Winter Park has uct. There is a spur of the railroad
only 30 % of efficiency. This is the running the entire length of the
condition that is to be corrected in building, providing space for several
,.~~H1111194>~....-<>.-.<>~,.-.c.>---(>---.C>.-.c>. . . . c>.-.c,..._,c,~~,~>,..._.. ,,....,~....u......,.._..,,...<♦:•
the near future.
cars to be loaded and unloaded simulAn able supervisor is the greatest taneously.
SPECIAL LINE OF
as~et a playground can have. In all
Advertise Laurel to World
probabilities some of Mrs. Hart's puShould the manufacture of toys in
1'
pils in College will aid in the work of this section of.the United States prove
AT THE
~
supervising this year. There is such a success, as every indication now
a vast field and need of men and wo- points, Laurel will become known the
men to do this work that undoubtedly world over as a toy manufacturing
a ~purse in playground work will be center. Mr. Reinholdt said: "At the
given in the future at Rollins.
present time the toy industry is con- ♦:♦,....c,___c...,,,....c,....•,....,,.-.t.,....,~~•---c..-.c,.-..c•~•.-.<>,_,..~,,~~...-.,,~~,.-.cHalt>4....,U41t)
The 'meeting was brought to a close fined to the northern states, but there
♦•♦,....(~'t---- ( ._,.(.....
C)~l ►---C)
t..-.C,....t,.....o,,aa,.<....cJ~l.-.c..,_.,CHlf •♦•
by Dr. MacKenzie, of Leesburg, Fla., is no reason why Southern Mississippi
a ~trong supporter of the movement, should not lead the nation in such a
who stressed the value and need of a line."
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur
i
g ood education and good teachers as
The Central Freight association is
The
Sandspur
gives
complete
news
of
Rollins
College
!
a means of moulding children into now considering the adjustment of
and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
th_e_ best possible men and women.
freight rates on toys as well as sleds,
this subscription blank.
Mr. Reinholdt said, which feature is
SOMETHING NEVER HEARD
one of the most important to any in- ,,:
-Ted-I reserved a canoe for you dustry located in the south.
Date---------192-The factory and production organiand you never came for it.
Mr.
Robert
Col
ville,
Circulation
Manager,
Blinker-That's all right; I'll pay zation under the leadership of Mr.
Winter
Park.
Florida.
/
Reinholdt and his capable assistants
for it anyway!
works as smoothly as could be exEnclosed please find $
, for which send The
K. B.-Why don't you get up and pected considering that labor here
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for - - - has to be educated and trained for
give a lady your seat?
B. W.-Why don't you give yours t he new kind of machinery.
years, to begin immediately.
to two ladies!
The State College of Washington is
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - Stree
One guy we knew was so wet he enforcing a rule prohibiting smoking
cou1d lay the dust on the Saraha on the campus for all students, faculC i t Y - - - - - - - - - - - Statv-------Desert.
ty and college employees.

LEED Y'S

WALK-OVER
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Presenting debutantes

black.
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W. H. SCHULTZ-Down Town
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